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oscow’s Main Street dining establishments have long dished out the preferred cuisine of the times. From roast beef to roasted veggies, pork
chops to pizza, the palate of the Palouse always seems to change. And those historic buildings that were part of Moscow’s original Main Street
keep changing right along with them!

Meals on Main Street

“Saturday was the trading day, the day when the farmers brought their produce of butter, eggs, and other things to
town…The methods of merchandising were different from those of today. There were no cash and carry accounts and
trading was generally confined to one establishment. Our store [David’s department store] gave aluminum pieces
(representing cash) for the produce… There were Chinese gardeners here at that time who raised vegetables. With
two baskets filled with vegetables that were balanced on a pole over their shoulders, they would go over town and
offer their wares for sale…” (from Moscow at the Turn of the Century by Homer David)

Moscow flourished as an agricultural hub just as the 20th century dawned. The 1903 edition of The
History of North Idaho wrote, “It is seldom that a town is more prosperous than was Moscow from
1885 to 1892…Everybody had money and everybody made money and the volume of business
transacted here was enormous.”

Grocery department at David’s department store on Main Street.

Moscow’s future looked rosy. Robert H. Barton featured upscale dining at his new Hotel Moscow in 1892, while local pool halls and saloons fed hungry
day laborers and farm hands. The first soda fountain debuted in Hodgins Drug Store in the 1890’s, as the town catered to all kinds of tastes. Local farmers
supplied much of the fresh fare.
The financial panic of 1893 curtailed some of the town’s development, and some Main Street eateries had to close their doors. Once the area’s ag enterprises
regained their footing, however, Main Street’s optimism returned. The debut of the automobile also made a mark, as out-of-towners chose to come to “the
city” instead of shopping in the small outlying communities.

Early horse-drawn vehicles made the deliveries from local farms to
downtown Moscow’s Main Street.

Aerial view of early motorized vehicles on Moscow’s Main Street.

With farmers and ranchers driving into Moscow and the town’s population increasing as well, Main Street adapted, reusing many of the original buildings. The
hardware stores and implement shops gave way to clothing stores, specialty shops and diners. Pot roast and meatloaf eventually competed with burgers and fries.
The Varsity Café, feeding businessmen and farmers alike, stayed strong into the 1970s, later reincarnating as the Old Peking. In time, the popular Grill morphed
into the New Hong Kong Café, with the familiar green milkshake machine remaining, as fried rice and almond chicken replaced meat and potatoes. Today the
same space is yet again re-purposed as the Kitchen Counter. And Fonk’s, the popular five-and-dime, flaunted grilled cheese sandwiches, milkshakes and homemade
soups at the busy luncheonette. Old-timers recall Main Street Moscow fondly during this time, especially if they came from the outlying towns:
“I loved Fonk’s. If I didn’t beg for everything
in the store, we got lunch (at the store’s
popular luncheonette). How hard it was to
only shop with my saved-up money. What
great memories Main Street brings…” Joan
Thomsen, who grew up in Potlatch during
the company town era.

“Nobby Inn had the best split pea soup…I
worked at Fonk’s as the very first young
person to work there. The drug store on the
corner [Owl Drug]—I think Hyperspud is
there now—had a soda fountain, so I’d get
a chocolate coke there after work.” Nancy
Synold Largent of rural Latah County.

Moscow’s Main Street - both vehicles and buildings - by mid-century were rapidly changing.
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Old Buildings, New Dining Choices ...
A defunct automotive garage gets a makeover as four new eateries featuring pulled pork, coffee, ice cream and pizza. A long-time favorite Chinese café bows out, as
a new owner brings on a locavore menu. Up and down Main Street, Moscow’s flare for reinventing eating establishments is evident. The historic buildings of Main
Street hold many stories such as these:

FONK’S
Fonk’s… Most old-timers recall the famous five-and-dime built on Main Street adjacent to the historic Skattaboe Block (now New Saint Andrews College). Opened in
the 1920’s, Fonk’s was part of A.O. Fonkalsrud’s Montana variety store chain, which
later expanded into Washington and Idaho. In a bold move in 1928, Fonkalsrud hired
Wilbert Johnson away from F.W. Woolworth’s company to manage the expansion, and
new stores opened at Colville, Colfax, Hillyard, Pullman, Tekoa, Wallace and Moscow.
Out-of-towners remember the Fonk’s luncheonette especially for its milkshakes, burgers
and fries, staples throughout that era. The historic variety store closed in the mid-1970’s.

THE NOBBY INN
For out-of-towners and residents alike, the
Nobby was a routine stop. It was the place
to get a bowl of secret-recipe pea soup, as
well as the latest gossip, a place that served
customers like serial killer Ted Bundy (not
that anyone knew at the time), political
activist Abbie Hoffman and sci-fi hero Isaac
Asimov. Long-time bartender Nick Roberts
was wooed away from the Idaho Hotel in
1963, and went on to become part legend
himself. As for the historic building, if walls
could only talk. The Nobby survived a robbery, a streaker, a flasher and a restroom
fire…and probably a lot of other things nobody wanted to mention. After its closure,
the Nobby re-emerged as the Breakfast Club, still a popular stop on Main Street.

THE NEW HONG KONG
Many fondly remember the New Hong Kong and its famous almond chicken. Now operating as the Kitchen Counter, the café’s new owner, Patty
Brehm, changed to a locavore menu, but kept the unique interior intact. Before it was the New Hong Kong, the place was The Grill, one of many eating
establishments located in what was once called the Spicer Block. As for the recently retired owners of the New Hong Kong, they are remembered
fondly in this February 22, 2016 post from Trip Advisor: “Goodbye to the wonderful Chinese couple who have provided many splendid meals to our
family over the years. A new eatery is buying the business... They will be keeping the 1940s full-wall soda fountain. Great memories, as it was originally
in the Varsity Café [now the Old Peking] a few blocks south of the New Hong Kong. Now, if the new people will just keep the old Beach milkshake machine…”

At left, the Badger Store was an early store in the Spicer Block.
Above, the Eat ‘n Time occupied the same space as the Badger Store
years later. At right, the Grill, and later the New Hong Kong Cafe,
moved into a nearby space in the same block.
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Forks in the Road

Preserving Moscow’s Historic Downtown Was an
Important Part of the Main Street Bypass
When Moscow was platted in 1878, city planners opted for a 93-foot wide Main
Street to handle both the social and commercial needs of the new town. As the
community grew, farmers hauled produce and dairy goods to market along Main
Street. The men smoked cigars and talked business on the wide thoroughfare, while
women shopped and children played in front of the handsome brick stores, just as
they do today. And of course, people dined in the many cafes…just as they do now.

The Old Peking (below) and Bloom (right).

The Garden
Friendship Squ

But as early as the 1940’s, residents began to talk about a bypass that would take
some of the commercial truck traffic off Main Street, which was then classified as
part of US Highway 95. In December 1974, the Idaho Transportation Department
released its environmental impact statement considering couplets that would allow a
bypass situation around Main Street. The need was critical, given that some 14,000
vehicles per day were using Main Street as a throughway.
It would take a couple of decades before bypasses on Washington and Jackson would
be approved and implemented, but preservation of Moscow’s historic downtown
played a role in planning. Main Street would no longer be part of Idaho’s main
north-south highway. Sidewalks would be widened, free parallel parking would be
offered, and downtown would become more leisurely in its feel. Those forks in the
road kept Main Street a social hub that facilitated Moscow’s commercial vitality,
including many fine eating establishments on or adjacent to Main Street.

Giving Credit W
Friendship Square

It’s a major gathering place for Moscow’s social life, its political expression, and its nearly 40-year-old Farmer’s Market, yet few know
that Friendship Square was designated as a public plaza way back
in 1911. It was then that a local jewelry store owner located at 4th
and Main asked for a street block to be singled out as a downtown
common area. Benches were added, trees planted as Parks and Recreation took over responsibilities in 1971. To choose a name for the
town square, the Chamber of Commerce offered a contest that drew
over 300 entries. The name Friendship Square took the $25 prize,
which was split between Mrs. Paul Gravelle and Gerald Marineau. In
1981, a beautification grant allowed for a fountain, trees, sidewalks
and benches, and in 2017, the City opened public restrooms. The
square, now offering a children’s playground, is continually in use
during the summer Farmer’s Market season, and remains a place to
linger during visits downtown.
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The Main Street-Farmer’s Market Connections
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Farmer’s markets past (above) and present (below).

These days it’s easy to see that Moscow Farmer’s Market strongly illustrates the
historic connections between Moscow’s Main Street, the town’s agricultural
heritage, and downtown eating establishments. Founded in 1977, the market is
the oldest in Idaho, and in recent years, it’s helped vendors sell about $300,000
of local agricultural products from Latah County annually. What’s more, several
of the market vendors have taken the giant step of becoming brick-and-mortar
cafes on Main. Lodgepole, Humble Burger, Tapped, and Kitchen Counter are
among them, with Colter’s Creek Winery developing its tasting room near
Wells Fargo Bank. Camas Winery, now in Bovill, also began as a market vendor,
while previous vendors Panhandle Artisan Breads, Sisters Cookies, Brush Creek
Creamery, Hog Heaven Sausage, and Patty’s Kitchen conduct operations beyond
Main Street. Brush Creek Creamery renovated a historic garage in Deary as
its new space. The point is, Moscow’s historic Main Street has long served as
a backdrop for a highly successful farmer’s market that has become not only a
source of local foods, but an incubator for several new dining establishments.
In a study commissioned by the City of Moscow, the 2016 Report of the Impacts of the Moscow Farmers Market notes that the market drew an estimated
164,892 visitors in 2013, up from 84,084 in 2003. As the market expanded from
Friendship Square to Main Street, vendors snagged some $1,177,391 in sales in
2015, with 49 percent coming from ag products such as plants, 27 percent in
prepared foods, 16 percent in crafts, 5 percent in value-added, and 3 percent in
poultry and livestock. Moscow’s inviting historic downtown, with its well-kept
brick buildings, clearly adds to the atmosphere of this important marketplace.

Bucer’s currently occupies the space next
to where the Pastime Pool Hall once
operated.

Where Credit is Due
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Tapped and Mad Greek are two new eateries now
occupying spaces in the historic Spicer Block.

The Pastime Pool Hall
The town’s first 24-hour diner

Walking past the old Woodworth Building on Main, it’s interesting to envision
the early times prior to 1946 when the Pastime pool hall functioned at 113 South
Main as Moscow’s first 24-hour eatery. The 1909 vintage building, constructed
by Jay Woodworth, son of city founder A.A. Lieuallen, housed a lunch room
that buzzed with hungry workers. Lillian Otness tells the story in A Great Good
Country: Not only was it a gathering place for men with time to kill, but it
served as an informal hiring hall at harvest time or whenever anyone needed
temporary help. It was open 24 hours a day and was the only place in town that
served food at all hours. When the building finally changed hands, no key to the
front door could be found; it had never been locked. The building was purchased
by the American Legion in 1946 and a second story was added. Eventually the
Legion sold out, and nowadays along the same block, Bucer’s Coffee House draws
a steady clientele, functioning amidst offices and retail space. Nearby, Colter’s
Creek Winery will be opening up a tasting room next to Wells Fargo Bank.

Orchid Awards ...
The Moscow Historic Preservation Commission presents Orchid Awards annually to recognize outstanding examples of historic preservation
and stewardship in the community. This year’s award ceremony is scheduled for Thursday, October 12 at 5:30 PM in the Fiske Room of the
1912 Center at 412 East Third Street. The public is cordially invited to participate in this interactive, illustrated discussion with the recipients.
The 2017 Orchid Award recipients are:
1. Jessica Lucas for several upgrades to her residence at 615 East Seventh
Street, including a well-designed and carefully executed new garage and
breezeway that replicate the Arts and Crafts style of the original residence.

2. Graham Lilly for repurposing one of the obsolete agricultural buildings
formerly operated as Stookey’s Seed Service into a stylish restaurant and
brewpub, Hunga Dunga Brewing Company, at 333 North Jackson Street.

3. William Thomson, as owner, for major exterior and infrastructure upgrades
to the commercial building at 206/208/210 South Main Street, and Joel Cohen,
as anchor tenant, for repurposing one of the rental spaces into the popular
gastropub known as Tapped. The building, a Main Street fixture since 1893,
was largely rebuilt in 1953 after a major fire but needed significant upgrades
in 2016 to remain commercially viable in the 21st century.

4. Patty and Matthew Brehm for creating another popular eatery, the Kitchen
Counter, in the space that was previously occupied by the New Hong Kong
Café at 214 South Main. The Brehms lightened and modernized the interior
space while retaining the 1950’s-era dining booths, cabinetry, and dinnerware.
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Around Latah County ...
The Latah County Historic Preservation Commission (LCHPC) made
large strides in 2017 toward its goal of preserving the historic fabric of
Latah County. The commission got the Abram A. Adams home, more
commonly known as the Julietta Castle, listed on the National Register
of Historic Places. Next, the commission continued its march up the
Potlatch River Valley with the National Register nomination of the
Kendrick Downtown Historic District. The commission also received
approval from the State Historic Preservation Office for nomination
work to begin on the Campbell House in Troy.

Overview of historic Kendrick.

While all this was underway, the State Historic Preservation Office
recertified the commission for another four years as a Certified Local
Government (CLG). The commission also improved its access to the
Idaho State Historical Inventory, trained its members, and improved its
website. With local support, commission members published a booklet
that promotes Latah County historic sites and improved signage for
Latah County cemeteries.

The Abram A. Adams home, aka the Julietta Castle (left), and the Kendrick Grange (right).

Spotlight on Luke Sprague
LCHPC Liaison

Serving as LCHPC liaison, Luke coordinates between the Latah County
Commissioners and LCHPC, assisting in getting worthy county properties onto the National Register of Historic Places. He has also upgraded
the county website, and has helped produce the new countywide booklet of historic places into final production. An independent historian,
Luke writes books, produces documentaries, and gives presentations
on historical figures. His latest book is the Schultheis Family Odyssey:
From Bavaria to the Pacific Northwest, a 326-page history exploring
the multi-generational migration of the Schultheis family of Colton,
Washington. Earning his Masters from Norwich University in Vermont,
Luke digitizes oral history, records folklore, interprets traditions, and
seeks to capture culture in the states of Idaho, Oregon, and Washington.
He lives in Moscow with his wife Nancy Soo Hoo.

Buchanan Cemetery.

Latah County Historic Preservation
Commission Members
Sharon Harris, Chair
Larry LaBolle, Vice-Chair
Sandye Crooks, Secretary
David Egolf
Roger Falen
Matt Kathanimane
Karen Purtee
Leslie Sprouse
Gary Strong
Zack Wnek
Luke Sprague, Liaison to the Latah County Board
of Commissioners
Chris Blankenship, Associate County Planner
The Latah County Historic Preservation Commission serves the

outlying communities around Moscow, while the Moscow Historic
Preservation Commission serves the City of Moscow. LCHPC
Meetings are open to the public and are generally held on the fourth
Thursday of each month. Contact Zach Wnek at the Latah County
Historical Society at (208) 882-1004 for further information.
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The Moscow Food Co-Op

The Moscow Co-Op (interior on the left; exterior above)
in its East Third Street location (Photos courtesy of the
Moscow Co-Op).

A Natural Part of the Downtown Farm-to-Fork Story
The Moscow Food Co-Op only spent three of its 44 years at an actual Main
Street address. But the popular natural food store continues to add its flavor
to historic downtown Moscow and the Farmer’s Market, as well as the whole
farm-to-fork dining experience. Founded by Rod Davis, Jim Eagan and Katie
and Dave Mosel, the Good Food Store opened at 112 East Second in 1973,
earning $126 in the first month’s sales, then ratcheting up to over $1000 in
sales for the second month.
By 1975, the store was renamed the Moscow Food Co-Op and moved to 610
South Main. Constantly branching out in terms of mission, the organization
founded the Moscow Farmer’s Market in 1976. It also moved off Main Street
two years later, relocating to 314 South Washington. Then in 1989, it was
moving time again, this time to the old KFC location at 310 West Third,

Founders of the Moscow Co-Op taken in 1973
(Photo courtesy of the Moscow Co-Op).

where the store enjoyed its first parking lot, as well as a 40 percent spike in
sales. In 1990, a bakery was added, and by 1992, 20 employees were on board.
But in 1999, it was time to move again with the board opting for a bigger
location that could furnish indoor seating. The address this time was 221
East Third. Finally, in 2005, the Co-Op board found its current location at
121 East Fifth, and wrangled a 15-year lease. Ironically, the building (which
is located along the Washington Street couplet) once housed another food
market – the old Safeway.
Just one block off Main Street, the Moscow Food Co-Op has long encouraged local producers, purchasing local food and health products whenever
possible. The popular store also lends a hand to the summer farmer’s market
and seasonal markets at the 1912 Center. Just as Homer David described
area farmers bringing their products to Main Street to sell in Moscow’s early
years, the organization promotes those growing local, buying local and eating
local. That makes the Moscow Food Co-Op a true farm-to-fork operation!

The Moscow Co-Op tn the KFC building onWest 3rd
Street (Photo courtesy of the Moscow Co-Op).

The Moscow Co-Op today tn its current East Fifth Street location (Photo
courtesy of Barb Coyner).

Members of the Moscow Historic Preservation Commission ...

A word about Moscow’s downtown restaurants…

are appointed by the Mayor of Moscow to address Moscow’s historic preservation
issues. The Commission works within the community to identify, preserve
and celebrate Moscow’s unique heritage, encouraging citizens to take an active
interest in historic preservation projects. Commission meetings are conducted
on the fourth Thursday of each month at 4:30 pm at Moscow City Hall. Contact
Mike Ray at (208) 883-7008 for further information.

Moscow has many long-established and new restaurants these days and it is
impossible to mention them all. We have alluded to some in this publication
to show how historic buildings have been re-purposed. But it is not our
intention to promote some eating establishments over others. Moscow
should be proud of the many fine cafes serving residents and visitors alike,
and the farm-to-fork story of this area has never been better.

Commission Members:

City of Moscow
PO Box 9203
Moscow ID 83843

Wendy McClure, Chair		
D. Nels Reese, Vice Chair
Jack Porter
Chris Sokol
The Commission currently has a vacant position. If you are interested in serving on the
Kate Geiger
Erin Stoddart
Shirin Masoudi, Student Member
Commission, please contact City Staff Liaison Mike Ray (883-7008).
Mike Ray, Liaison to City Planning
Walter Steed, Liaison to Moscow City Council

Preservation Moscow is published annually by the Moscow Historic Preservation Commission to keep local residents updated on
historic preservation and restoration efforts in the community.

Barbara Coyner, Editor ..... Pamela Overholtzer, Graphic Design
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